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Tackling land degradation, particularly soil erosion, remains a challenge due to the

gap between science, policy, and practice which hampers the adoption of control

measures by farmers. Bridging this gap requires understanding land degradation

as an assemblage of the natural/biophysical and anthropogenic aspects; but also,

rethinking epistemologies that level the grounds between scientists, policymakers,

and farmerswhose farm livelihoods are at-risk due to soil erosion. This study aimed

to clarify how these requirements can be met through the lens of the recently

proposed hylomorphic framework. This framework structures, in three steps,

the procedure of bridging real-life experiences of farmers at risk of soil erosion

with the knowledge of scientists and policymakers through the embracement of

diversity in ontological realities and values, self-critiques, and coalescing overlaps

in theorizations. We selected a qualitative design as most appropriate using one

of the cases—the Rwenzori region—where soil erosion is high. We conducted

nine focus group discussions with participants selected purposefully from three

stakeholder groups including scientists, policymakers, and farmers. Following the

hylomorphic framework procedure, we carried out the content analysis. Drawing

on insights from this study, we elaborate on how the hylomorphic framework

supports deconstructing land degradation and soil erosion, and also further o�ers

insights into a more nature-society-inclusive soil erosion management strategy.
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1. Introduction

Tackling “soil erosion” continues to be a challenge, especially among smallholder farms
in tropical mountain regions where rainfall-induced erosion is high (El-Swaify and Dangler,
2015; Labrière et al., 2015). This is exacerbated by the steeply sloping land in these areas
(Shanshan et al., 2018) and the traditional farming methods such as continuous hoeing and
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burning of plant residues which cause land degradation (Barungi
et al., 2013; Eswaran et al., 2019). While this can be attributed to
limited appropriate agricultural advisory services in these regions
(Pender et al., 2004; Muhamud, 2015), it is also due to themismatch
between scientific as well as policy recommendations and the
practices of the farming communities (Andersson et al., 2011;
Poesen, 2018; Eswaran et al., 2019; Kelly et al., 2020).

In several related studies (Boardman, 2006; Andersson et al.,
2011; Ramisch, 2014), this mismatch is largely attributed to the
conceptualization of soil erosion control by scientists as well as
policymakers; they largely follow the modern ontology which
artificially separates humans from non-humans as well as the
political from the technical (Latour, 2004; Collard et al., 2018).
Meanwhile, most studies on soil erosion have focused on its
aspects of computation, prediction, and measurement with policies
that omit local perspectives (Boardman, 2006). Consequently, the
epistemologies that derive from such a segregated ontology lead to
the know-how of the biophysical or natural reality that is distanced
from social or anthropogenic aspects of natural hazards (Bwambale
et al., 2020; Mertens, 2021). More specifically, by focusing on
the natural elements, scientists adhere to the hazard paradigm,
depoliticizing soil erosion control, and thus ignoring the socio-
economic aspects through which events like soil erosion occur
(Zakour and Swager, 2018). They also, neglect local social learning
as well as indigenous knowledge, infringing a systems approach
and practices that would enhance tackling soil erosion (Tibasiima
et al., 2022). This, according to various studies (Boardman, 2006;
Akhtar-Schuster et al., 2011; Wilson et al., 2017; Bwambale et al.,
2022b), also limits understanding of how anthropogenic and
natural processes interact to cause soil erosion, and hampers the
development of holistic strategies to best tackle it (Ashmore, 2015).

Toward solving such multifaceted constraints, various studies
currently emphasize holistic approaches which go beyond taking
into account the natural (looking into the triggers and controlling
factors) and exploring the socioeconomic, cultural, and political
contexts in which soil erosion occurs (Pender et al., 2004; Bewket,
2011; Teshome et al., 2014; Ekyaligonza et al., 2022). This
aligns with the assemblage perspective which facilitates the re-
conceptualizing of an issue to best develop means to tackle it from
the hybrid of the social and natural, and the human and non-
human aspects. This, itself, is possible when a hybrid epistemology
is developed that enables understanding phenomena such as soil
erosion as social natures in causing as well as tackling it (cf.
Ashmore, 2015). For instance, the capture of the real-life experience
through social and economic aspects and also the natural processes
(such as triggers) and control their occurrence in which an issue
such as soil erosion occurs. This implies that soil erosion control
addressing the social and the natural aspects should be observed
as “two faces of the same coin.” Thus the social is integrated with
the natural or non-anthropogenic, and the natural, vice versa, with
the social, thereby pointing to a nature-society-inclusive context-
specific soil erosion management strategy (Bewket, 2011; Tibasiima
et al., 2022).

The management of soil erosion has not just continuously
pointed to an understanding of land degradation as an assemblage
or hybrid of the natural and anthropogenic aspects, but also,
an epistemology that levels the grounds between scientists,

policymakers, and farmers whose farm production, as well as
livelihoods, are at-risk (Latour, 1993; Boardman, 2006; Ashmore,
2015; Poesen, 2018; Tibasiima et al., 2022; Mertens et al., 2023).
The assemblage perspective welcomes different ontological groups,
thereby enabling conceptualizing phenomena across multiple
disciplines, including natural and social sciences, as well as among
farmers, scientists, and policymakers. This would be the basis
for a common epistemic understanding among actors, including
scientists, policymakers, and farmers that enables the co-creation
of knowledge as well as the co-development of context-specific
soil erosion management practices that would be practically and
sustainably implemented. To date, discrepancies between science,
policies, and practice in soil erosion management hinder context-
specific solutions. Moreover, soil erosion studies or frameworks
toward assemblage thinking and a hybrid epistemology from which
to draw context-specific soil erosion control measures are scarce.

As a step toward filling this gap, and based on the case of the
Rwenzori region of western Uganda (a soil erosion-prone region),
this study applied the recently developed hylomorphic framework.
This framework was developed in natural hazard or disaster risk
studies for bridging the real-life experiences of the communities at
risk with the theoretical knowledge of scientists and policymakers
(Bwambale et al., 2020; Bwambale and Kervyn, 2021). The motive
was to not only enable the co-creation of knowledge but also
propose a strategy for the co-development of options for solving
natural land degradation-related disasters, particularly soil erosion.
The framework presented an un-tested potential for eliminating
the separation between elements that are social and natural as
well as human and nonhuman. It thus enabled an assemblage
in understanding soil erosion and a hybrid epistemology from
which to design a context-specific strategy for tackling hazards like
soil erosion.

2. Perspectives and theory: the
hylomorphic framework in the context
of soil erosion

The hylomorphic framework was proposed based on the
philosophical theory of hylomorphism from Aristotle’s philosophy
of nature (Bwambale et al., 2020). It captured the hybrid nature of
natural risks by emphasizing the substantial unity of both the real-
life experiences of the communities-at-risk, i.e., the hyle, and the
theoretical perspectives of scientists, i.e., themorphe. Thus, it favors
a flattened ontology by understanding natural risk from context-
specific elements, not only reorienting understanding of these risks
as social natures but also facilitating a hybrid epistemology from
which to develop strategies for tackling context-specific real-life
environmental issues (Bwambale and Kervyn, 2021). By enabling
the alignment of science with real-life experiences as well as
culture and indigenous knowledge, the hylomorphic framework is a
standpoint perspective. Standpoint theorists argue that indigenous
knowledge exposes biases in scientific knowledge and integrating
it with science enables strong objectivity. Thus, partial overlaps
between science and real-life experiential know-how should be
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merged to enable hybrid know-how and action strategy: real-
life experiential know-how should be vivified to expose their

explanatory powers. Alternatively, related scientific theorization

should be inculturated to find a relevant “receptor” to weave

into the local context to facilitate a concrete pragmatic epistemic

stance (Latour, 2004; Ludwig, 2016; Bwambale and Kervyn, 2021;
Figure 1).

In the initial testing of the hylomorphic framework, three
core processes were observed to facilitate both the flat ontology
and hybrid epistemology as well as foster the development
of innovative strategies (Bwambale and Kervyn, 2021): (1)

embracement of diversity in ontological realities and values attached

to an environmental issue, a process that levels the ground on
what to consider as what constitutes the environmental issue at
hand. (2) self-critiques, which is a core process since it opens space
for equitation socio-political deliberation. Thus, an environmental
issue is considered as a social nature as well as amatter of concern as
opposed to a matter of fact that would preclude dialogue (Mertens
et al., 2023). In other words, geopolitics is here apprehended
as a space of free discussions that pave the way to a rational
consensus (Mouffe, 2011). This then facilitates the third element,
(3) coalescing overlaps in theorizations of processes, which enable
the constitution of a context-specific knowledge system fromwhich
to develop context-specific appropriate measures for managing an
environmental issue (Ludwig and El-Hani, 2020).

With these three processes, the hylomorphic framework aligns
with the social epistemology tradition which advocates for a
pluralistic production of knowledge to tackle issues that confront
society. In the specific context of environmental studies, it meets the
assemblage perspective, emphasizing nature-society-inclusiveness
as well as enabling context-situated knowledge, practices, and
innovations (Ashmore, 2015; Ludwig and Boogaard, 2021). We
interrogate these processes in this study to understand soil
erosion as a social nature, as assemblages of the natural and
anthropogenic aspects, and explore if that can enable reaching
a rational consensus on the conceptualization, understanding,
and development of a context-specific soil erosion control
management strategy.

3. Methodology: a case study
approach

3.1. The case in the Rwenzori region

The study is based on a case from the Rwenzori region in
western Uganda bordering the Democratic Republic of the Congo
(Figure 2). The Rwenzori is a relevant case for various socio-
ecological reasons. For instance, it is a steep sloping land with
high population density, making it one of the areas highly prone
to soil erosion in the African tropics (Muhamud, 2015; Karamage
et al., 2017). Moreover, it is a region where multiple and frequent
natural hazards co-occur (Jacobs et al., 2016, 2019a,b), capable of
triggering cascades as well as intense disasters (Wisner andGaillard,
2009; Shi et al., 2020). Yet, at the same time, there is a mismatch
between science and practice in the Rwenzori that contravenes the
effective management of hazards to prevent disasters (Maes et al.,

2017, 2018; Tibasiima et al., 2022). Furthermore, the Rwenzori is
also a region with an established cultural approach and indigenous
practices to disaster, which generates resistance to measures
imposed by top-down policymakers without consideration for the
local context (Bwambale et al., 2018; Tibasiima et al., 2022).

Two additional factors make the Rwenzori relevant to this
study. Firstly, it is a region where a recent study highlights
the perceived importance of the acceptability of environmental
disaster management measures by the local/indigenous people
(Maes et al., 2019). Secondly, it is a region in a context of a
least-developed economy that has limited resources to implement
and sustain highly specialized technologies for soil erosion
control (Muhamud, 2015). Hence, the conceptualization of the
hylomorphic framework is relevant to identifying what determines
the design and consensus-building about the context-specific soil
erosion control options. Besides, like in other eroded sloping areas
dominated by smallholder Coffea arabica farmers, the adoption of
soil erosion control in the Rwenzori mountains is low (Muhamud,
2015). In this area, C. arabica is grown on soil erosion-prone land
at high altitudes suitable for its growth. Thus, soil erosion is a
challenge to the sustainability of C. arabica production in this
area given that climate change is foreseen to push the C. arabica

production zones to even higher altitudes where soil erosion is
more rampant (Ovalle-Rivera et al., 2015). In addition, in this area,
C. arabica was introduced without implementing erosion control
measures thus, their integration into the existing coffee fields is
complex and requires hybrid context-specific soil erosion control
measures which are currently missing (Tibasiima et al., 2022).

3.2. Data collection

The data collection approaches used were adapted from
Bwambale and Kervyn (2021), a study in which the scientific testing
of the hylomorphic framework was first conducted. In our study,
the point of departure was an in-depth investigation of the existing
indigenous and scientific knowledge in the area or communities
studied. This investigation followed the themes around which
questions were structured to aid data collection, including the local
perspectives on soil erosion, the local understanding of soil erosion
challenges, and the co-creation of soil erosion control measures.
Following these themes, data were collected from three stakeholder
groups (Table 2). Participants representing these groups were
gathered from the various soil erosion-prone areas of the Kasese
district in the southwestern part of the Rwenzori region (Figure 2);
but also, from the local university, Mountains of theMoon for some
of the soil scientists. Since the study required participants from
different stakeholder groups that have knowledge and experience
in soil erosion control, purposive sampling was used to identify
representatives of different categories (Creswell, 2014).

Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) were the main data collection
method, supplemented with reviews of the local archives, related
scholarly articles, and policy documents to begin with. We chose
FGDs for their acknowledged contribution to policy analysis where
stakeholders are enabled to participate in discussions, revealing
the underlying power relations (Kahan, 2001). Moreover, they
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FIGURE 1

Graphical summary of the hylomorphic framework—Adapted from Bwambale and Kervyn (2021).

enhance gathering in-depth data in a participatory manner about
disasters (Mercer et al., 2008; Reichel and Frömming, 2014) as
well as related analysis in the study area (Maes et al., 2017, 2018).
All participants involved in the FGDs were mature adults. The
conduct of FGDs followed the procedure elaborated in Hopkins
(2007) and Guest et al. (2017), with each FGD having 6 to 12
participants. Written informed consent was obtained from the
individuals for the publication of any potentially identifiable images
or data included in this study. All FGDs were held at the sub-
county offices in each sub-county and were conducted in such a
way that the themes of discussion were the same across different
stakeholder groups (Table 1). The FGDs were conducted in the
local language (Lhukonzo) which is majorly used in the studied
area. Each FGD took an average of 3-4 hours in which various
participatory methods such as problem tree analysis were used.

The selection of participants aimed at knowledgeable members
from each stakeholder group. Yet, still, where possible, the
inclusion of both female and male participants was considered. The
FGDs were conducted with participants from the same stakeholder
group at first and then jointly with the three stakeholder groups.
The separate FGDs with each of the stakeholder groups were aimed
at gathering their views on all the stakeholder groups to develop
a composite inventory of views that formed the basis for the joint
FGD, as recommended in Bwambale and Kervyn (2021). A total
of nine FGDs were held (Table 2). Other methods incorporated
into the FGDs were sketch mapping, and problem and solution
tree analysis.

The data collection process was conducted between August and
December 2022. The farmers that participated were from the hills
in Kasese, at an altitude of 1300-1800m, and soil erosion-prone
agrarian communities of the Rwenzori (Figure 2).

3.3. Data analysis

Data were analyzed following content analysis techniques
(Fereday and Muir-Cochrane, 2006). The analysis followed the
three hylomorphic processes: (1) embracement of diversity in
ontological elements and values attached to soil erosion by the
different actors. At this level, we explored whether the general
perception was different from the context-specific perception. This
aided in a common understanding of what constituted the soil
erosion issue. (2) Self-critiques enabled a better understanding
of the gaps in the current perceptions, the soil erosion control
measures, and the co-creation of contextualized epistemologies
around soil erosion and its control measures. (3) Coalescing
overlaps in theorizations of processes enabled constituting a
context-specific understanding of soil erosion from which to
develop hybridized measures for managing soil erosion.

The results of this analysis are presented and discussed
following the main themes that were coded from the stakeholder-
specific FGDs (1-8) and used during the joint discussions (FGD
9). These include (1) Re-conceptualization of soil erosion where
the local context perspectives on soil erosion by the different
stakeholders were presented. At this level, the main question
addressed was: What is soil erosion in the context of the Rwenzori
area? (2) Understanding soil erosion contextual challenges. Here,
we focused on soil erosion as a hazard that was increasingly causing
agronomic losses, in particular, where it mostly occurred, its causes,
and its consequences. (3) Contextualized soil erosion management,
where soil erosion control measures that have been used were
explored in addition to adjustments and new ways to better control
soil erosion. The discussions under each of these themes were
contrasted with the three processes of the hylomorphic framework
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FIGURE 2

The geographical area under study.

as theorized in Section 2 and discussed. The final summing-up is
captured in the Conclusions section.

4. Results and discussions

4.1. Re-conceptualization of soil erosion

The hylomorphic framework suggests re-conceptualizing
reality from the perspective of social epistemology, enabling a co-
production of context-specific knowledge (Bwambale et al., 2020;
Bwambale and Kervyn, 2021). At the very outset, some contrasts in
the re-conceptualizations of what soil erosion meant in the local

context were noticed among the different stakeholders including
farmers, scientists, and policymakers. Farmers understood (in
consensus) soil erosion in terms of “washing away”. This denoted
a natural process, implying the ontological natural element of
water in the form of rainfall, a key player in soil erosion. They
were able to distinguish it from related hazards, e.g., landslides,
through the process it takes. This was still in line with the natural
sense as is the case in the study areas (Maes et al., 2018). For
instance, views extracted from the several FGDs with farmers can
be summarized as follows: “soil erosion is the natural wash away
of soil, that occurs when it rains on sloping land. It happens
over a long time as opposed to landslides which happen instantly”
(FGD 1).
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On the other hand, for scientists, soil erosion was an
anthropogenic process resulting in the loosening of the soil and
then such soil being carried away by several agents of soil erosion
such as water, wind, and animals. More specifically, in controlling
the process, they frequently cited the inability of farmers to
implement soil erosion management practices: “soil erosion is the
loss of top fertile soil on sloping land that has not been protected
from the causes of erosion, and loosened by human activities such
as frequent hoeing and overgrazing” (FGD 5). This attribution of
soil erosion being a result of human behavior is also commonplace
in literature (Nearing et al., 2017). This could be the reason behind
scientists and policymakers disregarding the inclusion of natural
(spiritual) forces in soil erosion control since they believe that soil
erosion is caused by farmers. However, soil erosion is known not
only to be human-caused but the causes are understood to be rather
complex and geomorphological which result in a land degradation
process that may cause environmental and property damage, loss
of livelihoods and services, and social and economic disruption
(Poesen, 2018). Although there has been no scientisation of the
influence of natural forces (spiritual) on the soil erosion process,
such broad descriptions of soil erosion could be the foundation
for involving an unmeasurable/non-visible (spiritual) aspect in the
causation of soil erosion which the farmers term as the “cleansing
of the ridges” (Bwambale et al., 2023). It is these discrepancies
in the ontological perspectives that prevent the adoption of some
of the soil erosion control measures. For example, the fact that
farmers call soil erosion a “wash away”, implies that they perceive
that soil erosion can never happen without rainfall on sloping land.

TABLE 1 Details about the data collection.

FGD # Data
needed/extracted

Method

1. Farmers at risk Indigenous, experiences,
perspectives, and practices

3 FGDs, local archive
reviews

2. Scientists State-of-the-art scientific soil
erosion control measures and
any other Scientific
recommendations

2 FGDs, scientific article
reviews

3. Policymakers Policy perspectives,
recommendations, and
implementation

3 FGDs, policy
document reviews

4. Joint Joint dialogue on soil erosion
and soil erosion control

1 FGD

Therefore, they would only adopt measures that control the soil
erosion that is caused by rainfall, and whatever is displaced by
other agents such as wind, animals, and hoeing are left unchecked.
Whereas scientists perceive soil erosion as human-induced, farmers
consider it a natural phenomenon that is beyond human control.
This discrepancy in the understanding of causation has resulted in
scientists perceiving the farmers as mindless keepers of the earth
while the farmers consider soil erosion as the fate of their land
which due to steep terrain will always be washed away regardless
of measures adopted to address it. Farmers, therefore, undertake
bare minimal measures to “save just some enough soil” to produce
something to survive on. This concept of tolerable soil loss (Isabirye
et al., 2007; Hancock et al., 2015; Nearing et al., 2017) explains
why farmers let soil erosion continue since it is perceived as a
natural process.

A related re-conceptualization was found among the
policymakers, concurring that “soil erosion is the destruction
of land due to loss of topsoil resulting into loss of livelihoods and
famine accompanied by other disasters such as landslides and
floods” (FGD 7). Whereas scientists and policymakers perceive
soil erosion in terms of loss due to the inability of farmers to
implement control measures, the farmers consider the long time it
takes to happen and thus connect it to natural causes and less of a
loss. Confirming the inference in Section 2 (Hermans et al., 2022),
a co-learning attempt was observed among the three categories
of stakeholders whenever they acknowledged a new ontological
element from each other. For instance, the farmers learned from
the scientists and policymakers that in the local context, soil
erosion occurred even when there was no rain, implying that it
was not just a natural occurrence that was understood as a “wash
away”; but it also included any displacement of the soil through
human activities such as tillage on a sloping piece of land. For
instance, one farmer said,

“. . .when we cultivate on sloping land, we displace the
soil and thus create erosion in the absence of being washed
away. We have also made the land easy to be carried away by
constructing big iron-roofed houses. Therefore, soil erosion is
not only caused by uncontrollable natural forces. It is not a
wash-away but a displacement of soil” (FGD 9).

As theorized in Section 2, these overlaps enabled a hybrid
understanding of soil erosion in the local context. Specifically,
through the embracement of diversity in ontological realities as

TABLE 2 Details of FGDs conducted.

FGDs Stakeholder group Selection criteria Participants per FGD

FGDs 1-3 Farmers at risk Smallholder (>2 acres) farmers cultivating on
eroded sloping land

3 females, 3 males, 2 youths

FGDs 4-5 Scientists Involvement in advising farmers on soil erosion 2 district councilors, 3 NGOs (KOFLEC, GLOFA,
and BETT), 2 academia (MMU)

FGDs 6-8 Policymakers Responsible for the formulation and
implementation of regulatory guidelines on soil
erosion

3 females from the district, 2 males from
sub-county, 2 females and 2 males from local
council 1

FGD 9 Farmers at risk, scientists, and
policymakers

Participation in any of FGD 1, 2, or 3 3 farmers, 3 scientists, and 3 policymakers
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well as the self-critiques, a hybrid comprehension of soil erosion
emerged that soil erosion was both a natural and human-induced
displacement of soil occurring on both sloping and flat lands
which continued beyond the topsoil unless control measures were
put in place. It posed no immediate threat to completely destroy
livelihoods since alternative livelihood sources embedded in the
social support structures such as food and seed sharing among
farmers and emergency saving schemes existed. For a long time,
therefore, soil erosion had stayed within tolerable soil loss amounts.

4.2. Contextual challenges of soil erosion

The re-conceptualization in the preceding section paved way
for the participants to have a fresh dialogue on soil erosion, a
hazard that increasingly caused agronomic losses. In the past,
participants indicated, soil erosion was not explicitly identified as
a challenge. Therefore, we aimed to find out how and when it
gradually emerged as an issue. Towards this end, we explored key
questions such as: what changes have occurred in the ontological
setup of the triggers, susceptibility, driving factors, exposures, and
vulnerabilities? What was the understanding of the stakeholders on
how these changes have facilitated soil erosion as a challenge for
farming communities?

According to the farmers, the sloping hills were previously (in
the 1960s) reserved as “holy places” and designated for purposes
other than farming and settlement:

Such places were never to be tampered with. Now, these
hills have been cultivated or built up and when the soil from
these hills is being washed away, it takes along the soil from the
gardens. But currently, even when there is no runoff from the
holy hills, if you have constructed a big iron-roofed house, the
land will be eroded. There are times when it is severe and the
whole land mass is carried away at once. In such a situation,
there is no production on our land, then it becomes hard
to survive and alternative sources of food have to be sought
(FGD 2).

The farmers believed that adopting modern techniques
changed their lifestyles and the land was displeased with them:

We had bushes on the hilltops as the source of grass for
thatching houses, with the modernizing of houses by replacing
rooftops with iron sheets, the hilltops were cleared. Then came
the modern earth-moving machines that were brought to open
the roads in the mountains. They caused vibrations and made
steep road cliffs that have increased erosion. Also, when you see
the gardens near the road, the erosion is more in such fields
than in those fields that are not along the roads. Generally,
soil erosion is a retaliation of nature against our modernization
(FGD 1).

The farmers also felt that they lacked the capacity to control the
erosion. They said, “this challenge is beyond our control, but we
shall always survive on this mountain” (FGD 3). The farmers also
considered the impact of soil erosion as a self-perpetuating curse.
From the farmers’ perspective:

soil erosion starts by reducing the food and income of the
household, once you are weakened by that, and you are not able
to work further on the land. You leave the woman and children
to cultivate the land as you (the man) go to find a job on which
to derive daily survival. Consequently, conflicts begin in the
home then the erosion digs deeper (FGD1).

According to scientists, soil erosion was pronounced in over-
cultivated fields. They pointed out, “when you look in the old coffee
fields, most of the roots of the coffee trees have been exposed by the
erosion” (FGD4). In addition, scientists perceived that farmers had
a choice to either control the erosion or let it happen on their farms.
They believed that all the farms needed to adopt measures against
erosion protecting the entire hill; otherwise, widespread erosion
would still overpower the efforts undertaken to address erosion in
a single farm. The scientists indicated that:

soil erosion is not difficult to deal with. If the farmers on
a particular hill would all choose to prevent erosion on their
fields, then the entire landscape would be protected but because
they are not educated, they (farmers) misinterpret the causes
and just ignore the erosion (FGD 5).

The scientists felt that the farmers neglected the erosion
problem because the farmers believed that they will still survive on
the depleted land: “you see the farmers survive on the minimum
from the eroded land and that is why they have not taken it
seriously” (FGD 4).

According to policymakers, soil erosion was widespread across
the region affecting livelihoods and the entire social and economic
system, and costing a lot to the government. They said, “The roads
on these hills have always been eroded due to the low adoption of
soil erosion control on the individual farms. From the bottom of the
mountain to the top, the government must spend a lot of money
every year to fix roads” (FGD 7). The policymakers also flagged
mysterious forces that caused soil erosion in the local context:

In our local situation, some of the things that are known
to control erosion have not worked. We do not know why, but
we realize that even where there are big trees near the roads for
example such parts are badly damaged during the rain, so we
fail to understand how to solve the problem (FGD 8).

With soil erosion continuing to destroy livelihoods despite
various measures that have been tried, people have migrated from
the mountains resulting in over-crowding of the lowlands below
and increasing the pressure on resources in nearby urban areas.
In the local context, the challenge of soil erosion was widespread
and was understood to be a problem of the entire landscape
that endangers the social, environmental, and economic aspects of
society. As such it perpetuated itself cyclically and created situations
that made its control complex e.g., it started from the hilltops, swept
through the entire landscape, reduced crop yield, and caused food
insecurity that led to domestic violence which in turn discouraged
some family members from participating in soil erosion control
measures. The uncontrolled runoff from the unmanaged fields
accumulated and eventually destroyed the roads. This consequently
hindered the transportation of produce to the market and farmers
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had to spend more to deliver their products to the market and as
a result, received less in return. Farmers, therefore, had to resort to
providing manual labor in nearby towns to sustain their day-to-day
livelihoods as soil erosion further destroyed the land and rendered
it fallow.

Farmers perceived soil erosion as a natural hazard where
nature (the spirits of the land) punished human beings, and
human beings cannot control such retaliation except by being
obedient. On the contrary, scientists and policymakers believed
that farmers were responsible for soil erosion because they were
not educated and hence insisted that it is by penalizing (charging
a huge sum of money) non-adopters that soil erosion can be
controlled. However, education does not necessarily contribute to
soil erosion control (Pender et al., 2004). Farmers, scientists, and
policymakers critiqued their original perception of what caused
erosion and where it happened most. For example, the scientists
and policymakers highlighted that the Kilembe mines management
had also preserved some hill slopes in the 1940s and that was not
necessarily done to respect the spirits of the land but rather to
protect the land from being weakened by human activity.

The Kilembe mines management had left the entire area
after the road barrier in its natural state thus it is logical that
such civilized management could find sense in preserving hills
and not for fear of the spirits but the cleansing of the ridges
would not be a bad thing to them. After all, this (cleansing
of the ridges) does not only entail appeasing the spirits of the
land but instead is a cocktail of practices where the land is
blessed alongside other activities such as planting cultural trees,
planting cover crops, preserving natural covers (omwepu) that
have been blessed, etc (Bwambale et al., 2022a,b) and hence
make the soils strong from being displaced (FGD 9).

This scientisation of the holy hills made it possible for some
of the traditional beliefs to be recast in science regarding the
causes soil of erosion. Similarly, the farmers understood their
contribution in weakening the land and thus, in real practice,
through the cleansing of the ridges, could be at the forefront
of implementing a combination of different soil-conservation
practices to overcome the erosion hazard while contributing to
the ecological, social, and economic resilience of the community
against soil erosion. However, traditional practices of controlling
soil erosion are also known to have their constraints (Ellis-Jones
and Tengberg, 2000). The farmers also realized that believing in
the spirits as the rebellious forces of nature could be the root
cause for them doing nothing about the erosion and consequently
accepting to survive on the minimum yields from the eroded land.
This had been their logic: “soil erosion will always go on, but
the land will never become completely unproductive. Therefore,
it should not be treated as a crisis” FGD 1. This perspective of
the farmers appeared to agree with the concept of tolerable soil
loss that has commonly been referred to in several studies on soil
loss and was therefore not unique to the farmers in this study
(Isabirye et al., 2007; Hancock et al., 2015; Nearing et al., 2017).
However, the concept of tolerable soil loss was challenged in the
discussions: “we never neglect a neighbor who takes away an
inch of our land, so how can we start agreeing with tolerable soil
loss through erosion?” (FGD 9). The stakeholders jointly agreed

that soil erosion was a slow hazard that destroyed the ecological,
environmental, and social functioning of the entire community.
This was opposed to the previous understanding of soil erosion as
only an ecological challenge of sloping land. Thus, an appreciation
evolved among all stakeholders that soil erosion control called for
changes in field practices as well as attitudinal and social change
that facilitate the adoption of holistic approaches that have been
proposed by several scholars (Bewket, 2011; Teshome et al., 2014;
Cordingley et al., 2015; Mwangi and Kariuki, 2015; Tibasiima et al.,
2022).

4.3. Contextualized soil erosion
management

According to the hylomorphic framework, different
ontologies and self-critiques can prepare the ground for hybrid
epistemologies. This results in the creation of new knowledge based
on the scientization of real-life experiences and the inculturation
of theoretical scientific perspectives (Section 2). Currently, there
are several methods for controlling erosion but very limited
implementation happens (Muhamud, 2015) because measures
such as terraces are not contextualized in the local traditions (cf.
Bwambale et al., 2022a). For instance, according to the farmers,
“We have tried several methods to control soil erosion but still
the fields are being eroded amidst even what the scientists have
recommended to us such as water trenches. We cultivate our
land and leave the fields rough. We believe such rough fields
would resist erosion, but it does not”. Farmers mainly blame the
abandonment of good traditional practices and the introduction
of destructive modern technologies for the continuing erosion:
“The traditional practices to appease nature have been abandoned
but these were ensuring that the spirits protect the land from
being eroded. We now construct big homes and roads, and these
undermine every effort toward managing erosion. The advice
we receive is just we should do modern things in our fields,
but they have not been tried by anyone and we know well the
consequences that may result from that, so we do not follow
blindly (FGD 2)”. Findings from other research also suggest that
neither farmers nor scientists are doing the correct thing (Ramisch,
2014). However, in the context of the hylomorphic framework,
the current soil erosion control measures lack a fit with the local
context, and relevant indigenous practices have not been integrated
into practice.

The scientists believe that their existing knowledge of soil
erosion control is adequate to stop erosion if the farmers do what
they have been told. In FGD 4 it was mentioned that:

Any single known soil erosion controlmeasure particularly
the structural measures if well implemented can stop the
erosion. However, we have trained the farmers many times,
but the adoption does not take place. We do not understand
why farmers do not implement practices such as contour bands,
cultivating across the slope, terracing, water-catching trenches,
cover crops, stone bands, and others whose benefits are well
known. It is thus not necessary to find new measures but rather
tools to ensure the known measures are implemented (FGD 5).
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The policymakers share the same perspective as the scientists.
They agree that “the soil erosion control measures are there, and
they are many and well known. We have been sensitizing the
farmers about several methods, but they do not practice them. The
solution will be to punish those farmers that do not do what we tell
them otherwise soil erosion is being taken for granted yet it is a big
and costly challenge” (FGD 7).

The beliefs on soil erosion and its control held by the different
stakeholders were challenged in several ways when different
views were critiqued at the joint discussions which included all
stakeholders. For example, the belief that a single soil erosion
control measure could stop erosion was challenged noting that the
slope of the land was too steep for one single method to be effective.
The farmers and scientists knew well that water trenches had been
tried and it never worked. Even the traditional cleansing of the
ridges which was no longer being performed had never worked
as a single soil erosion control measure. In reality, studies indicate
that the Rwenzori region is still prone to soil erosion (Jacobs et al.,
2017; Karamage et al., 2017). The stakeholders, therefore, jointly
agreed that contextualized erosion control measures were relevant,
but were currently missing. According to them:

To manage soil erosion is surely not a matter of appeasing
spirits and then waiting for them (spirits) to do the work.
Neither is it to dig the trenches and the erosion stops, it requires
serious innovation where different options that encourage
adoption will be integrated into the control measures. It is
not about science nor religion separated but reconstructing a
strategy that can combine both without undermining the other.
We should for example seriously ask ourselves, what and how
the cleansing of ridges contributed to soil erosion control so
that we adopt the good practice andmerge that with the science
otherwise no clear negative consequences, for example, justify
the abandonment of the cleansing of ridges. It seems it was only
misinterpreted to be against religion and science (FGD 9).

Equally, scientifically recommended measures were challenged:

“We have seen situations where trenches without stabilizers were
broken by runoff and caused more disaster than in the fields where

they were never constructed as long as they are implemented
near an iron-roofed house that collects a lot of runoffs” (FGD
5). Similarly, several control measures have been criticized and

farmer preferences have been given priority (Teshome et al., 2014;
Muhamud, 2015; Tibasiima et al., 2022). Policymakers were also
equally criticized, although there was a strong belief that if policy
regulations were implemented, then erosion would be controlled.
It was found that the existing regulations were not clear to the

policymakers to implement and create an environment that would
enable/ensure the adoption of soil erosion control measures. A
critique on policy (from FGD 9) was: “there is no way we can
currently use policies to address the challenge of soil erosion. It

is not clear and is very broad. We need something rather specific
that is familiar and clear to the local situation. Something that is
practical and can easily be implemented. But in the current state, no
penalties are documented and non is in line with the culture of the
local people, currently, no policy regulation fits the local situation.”
Indeed, the laws related to land use regulations in Uganda are

scattered in several pieces of environmental legislation and non-
specific (Karamage et al., 2017). This explains why despite several
policies on control, soil erosion still exists (Akhtar-Schuster et al.,
2011).

Although one local leader indicated that they had a by-law
for soil erosion control, efforts to access this document were
unsuccessful as the document could have been misplaced and was
not known to any other members of the community. In addition,
the lack of specific regulations on soil erosion control was also cited
in the discussions (Karamage et al., 2017).

In the coalescing of perspectives, we noted that the common
thread among all stakeholders about soil erosion management was:
“When we speak about this problem of soil erosion, we need
to consider that our hills are naturally prone to erosion. Such
land should not be continuously tilled. The land use needs to
be changed for example to perennial crops with perennial cover
crops that have a self-sowing system.” Such a cropping system
has been recommended for soil fertility management in a study
by Ekyaligonza et al. (2022) in the same geographical region.
Apart from working on the methods, efforts are also needed on
the social and regulatory elements. This will change the attitude
of all stakeholders toward the ideologies of one another and soil
erosion management will be achieved. The stakeholders reached a
consensus that soil erosion cannot be controlled but only managed.
For instance, while soil erosion control would imply putting in
place structural measures that would interfere with the erosion
during its occurrence, management entailed practices to prevent
the erosion before it happens. This was the basis for proposing
a new soil erosion management strategy. As proposed below, the
hybridized soil erosion management strategy that resulted from a
cocreated epistemology on the technical, natural, and social aspects
addressed soil erosion management at different levels as indicated
in Table 3.

5. Conclusion

The three processes of the hylomorphic framework i.e.,
conceptualization, self-critique, and coalescing overlaps proved
insightful in bridging the mismatch between science, policy,
and practice, toward co-creating a context-specific soil erosion
management strategy.Moreover, the three processes throughwhich
the co-creating of knowledge happened leveled the ground and thus
facilitated the exposition of blind spots in the re-conceptualization,
understanding of challenges, and development of measures to
control soil erosion in the current context.

In the re-conceptualization, for example, it was generally
taken for granted that soil erosion is a “wash away” of topsoil;
yet this study exposed the fact that soil erosion, or rather any
form of displacement of soil particles, can be caused by human
activity and natural agents. The hybrid understanding of soil
erosion as a contextual challenge moved away from the limited
understanding of soil erosion as a challenge to the sloping
fields that are cultivated; rather, it came to be understood as a
cyclic challenge that offsets the ecological, social, and economic
functioning of the entire community by breaking the bonds that
act against it. The modernist approach toward development was
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TABLE 3 Assemblage of a hybrid soil erosion control strategy.

Aspect Description

Technical/scientific • Install gutters to harvest water on every iron roof
house if not use grass to thatch houses

• Cover all courtyards with vegetation cover to avoid
the accumulation of runoff

• Construct water trenches along the contour at an
interval not more than 10 m apart

• Stabilize water trenches with strongly rooted vetiver
grass on both sides of the trench. Use slashing of
weeds instead of hoeing

• Replace annual crops with perennial crops and
perennial cover crops

Natural • Traditional cleansing of the ridges (including both
the traditional and scientific relevance such as
planting of holy plants that are believed to appease
the spirits of the land)

Social regulation • Farmers to work in groups (between 10 and 15
households) implement soil erosion management
strategy as opposed to individual households

Bylaw • Iron-roofed house construction is restricted to
households headed by 30 years and above of age
either live in their traditional house or on grass
thatched roof

• Any iron-roofed house should have an approved
plan which includes rainwater harvesting and a
runoff-catching courtyard (with vegetation cover)

• Avoid hard surfaces that were not in the tradition
such as hard surface graves. Instead, traditionally
burry in the bark of the Ficus natalensis (Omutoma)
trees

• 10-15 households that work together should take the
non-adopters to authorities

• Traditional penalties (such as the seven goats)
payable by non-adopters instead of cash penalties

also criticized in this context to be facilitating soil erosion through
the construction of large iron-roofed houses as a serious example.
What was learned in this case was that soil erosion should be
dealt with from multiple fronts including social, economic, and
field-based interventions.

The re-conceptualization as well as the hybrid understanding
of factors that facilitated extremities in soil erosion inspired the
co-creation of new soil erosion control strategies. For instance,
as opposed to focusing on implementing structural measures
and penalizing those who do not adopt soil erosion control,
the hybrid contextualized strategy refocused on the management

of soil erosion rather than controlling it. In the hybridized soil
erosion control strategy, the management of soil erosion included
off-field interventions such as regulating the construction of
large iron roofed houses, re-considering the cleansing of the
ridges as an integrated package of both traditional and scientific
erosion management strategies alongside traditionally recognized
regulations such as the payment of seven goats by any household
that does not implement soil erosion management. This study
found that such a soil erosion management strategy does not
exist in any current soil erosion management-related strategies
and provides new perspectives toward nature-society-inclusive

soil erosion management strategy. The steps suggested in the
hylomorphic framework as reflected in the preceding sections
have highlighted their relevance in the contextualization of soil
erosion management.
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